Celebrating International Jazz Day at home

Bokani Dyer, pictured here with his father Steve Dyer, is among the musicians participating in International Jazz Day (Rafs Mayet)
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Due to the ongoing COVID-19 pandemic, the 9th annual International Jazz Day worldwide celebration will transition to a virtual format for 2020 instead of taking place as previously planned in Cape Town, South Africa and other locations around the world on April 30th.

Here’s a look back at some jazz performances around the globe in honour of the annual International Jazz Day, now in its 9th year:

**Russia**

As we celebrate #DukeEllington's birthday, we are reminded of this beautiful rendition of In A Sentimental Mood with @diannereevess at performed at the 2018 International All-Star Global Concert in St. Petersburg Russia and how much we are looking forward to her performance on the International Jazz Day Virtual Global Concert #JazzDayAtHome starting at 3PM EDT on website and FB links in bio #jazzday #internationaljazzday
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